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Details of Visit:

Author: Navster
Location 2: Langley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 28 May 2013 13.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07586051193

The Premises:

 Large,clean 1st floor flat on small estate. Felt safe,location is close to M4 jct 5.Plenty of free
parking and felt safe throughout

The Lady:

 A raven haired Polish beauty, around 5'6", size 8, pert "B/C cup" tits, lovely legs, lovely bum,all
over tan and a pleasant person.

The Story:

It's been many a year since i last visited an escort, and today was the day for my return. had been
doing my homework over the Bank Holiday and Nicole was on the short list. gave her a call around
midday and arranged to see her an hour later. she text me the postcode and asked me to ring when
i was closeby for the Flat number.
A lovely girl opened the door wearing some nice peach lingerie, Navster was pleased with his
choice. a quick hug and feel, before i dispensed with the paperwork and then the fun started. she
kisses closed mouth, but it still felt good. slowly undressed her standing up and sucking on those
lovely nipples, whilst playing with her fanny - so nice to feel a woman get wet naturally.
Things moved onto the bed, where i continued RO and eventually 69 and OW. I could have finished
right there as her fanny is delicious and her ass is sublime, but i stopped the action as i wanted to
try a few positions. Mish was good and i savoured her beneath me, kissing her mouth and tits as i
did so. Nicole suggested doggy, and i was only to pleased to try it - the sight of her ass and back
beneath me will stay with me for a long time, i just wish i could have lasted a bit longer, but as i say
it's been a while and trigger is keen.
After a clean up i had a relaxing 10 minute massage from Nicole, and we talked like old friends, the
conversation just flowed.30 minutes up and i left with a parting hug and kiss. will i return? OHH
YEAH!!!! ... a great find via PN reports. 
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